GD60 – Versatile Suspension System for up to 8 Monitors

Our patented cardanic joint, automatic weight balancing, free-moving operation, as well as integrated cabling and the rapid installation of different monitor sizes are only some of the many features that distinguish the GD60. The system is designed for heavy load conditions, supporting a weight capacity of up to 120.0 kg / 264.5 lbs.

The suspension allows fast movements if the monitors have to move in an emergency. This reduces friction effects and prolongs the lifetime of the system.

- Stationary mounted
- Long reach thanks to spring arm length of 1240 mm
- Heavy weight loads: up to 120.0 kg / 264.5 lbs possible
- Number of monitors: depending on configuration 1 or 4 - 8 displays, monitor / display sizes up to 60” possible
- Cardanic joint for more security in case of collision

WARNING: We recommend that before each installation, the ceiling is checked for sufficient load-bearing capacity! Installation should only be carried out by specialist personnel.